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imam. Violas= rr exli•Paorti. n irms...Pnies of,
Anseseas lamer —Ahedinio Aaiun.

It Ls a anima fact that k communities
where there are the 'most negroes Aboli-
tionism has ita weakest hold, and in pia-
oes where the negrOes are fewert, there it
has its greatest strength. -

Tux New York Tlibuas of Wednesday
editorially announces that "Butler is shut
"up in his entrenchments on the Jame%
"havins failed either _to hold or destroy
"the Ntersburg road. and failed also to
"do any permanent injury to the Danville
"road."

Cuss ox Asarratur Atm:yrs.—The
Washington correspondent of • the, New
York Navas writes underttateof the 25th
inst. as follows: "The suti'ect of arbitra;
"ry arrests was incidentally discussed in
" Cabinet Council to-day. Mr. Chase man-
"tally denoaneed them. The suppression
"of the New York papers and extradition
"of Arguelles were both condemned by
" him as devoidofpolicy "pi wanting law.
"The defense of these measures was m
" irritable than logicSl and assured."

The idea of Secretary Chue condemn-
ing the acta'of any ofhis fellow Cabinet
officers as "wanting in law" strikes us
as rather a goodjoke. It Li the Brit inti-
mation the country has had, that any. one
connected with the Administration knew
of the existence of such a thing as law.

lastherlrWtrary leamare.
The railitsuy seizure of the offlees of the

World and Journal of ibinturee newel:).Pere
in New York, by order of the President,
because of their having been victims
of a malicious twit in the matter of the
bogus proclamation, is, to asy_theJesst. a
mostExtraordinmr end indefensible pro-
ceeding.. We doubt if it bas:ala example
in any country making pretension to a
liberal and Constitutional form of govern-
ment. In the first place, the President,
as the New York Tribune says Secretary
Chase told him in Cabinet council the
other day. had ne lawful oath-citify to or-
der the seizure; and in the next place, if
he had such authority, the two papers•
weri guilty of no intentional offence. Ev-
ery newspaper in the nation is liable to
imposition, and the penalty for inch
misfortune is suppression, public journals
in this country haves very precarious ex-
istence. Who believes that if the Tribune
and Tone.s of the same city had fallen into
the snare that thqy would have been sup-
pressed? Is not the suppression of the
World and the Journal a plain case of par-
tizan malignity t We are surprised and
mortified at the cringing and cowardly
disposition exhibited by -the great body of
Democrats with regard to these repeated
violations of law and justice. If the Dem-
ocrats of these times possessed the spirit
which actuated them in the days of Jeffer-
son and Jackson, they would soon devise
measures that would speedily Put an end
to these acts of perfidy and despotism.

Ir.Lank sag Gat. leekilas.
The Galati of Wednesday publishes on

its first page a letter written by the Piesi.
dent on May 9th, 1862, to Gen...lleClel-
lan, characterising it as putting " where
they belong the responsibility for grievan-
ces and injustices which have been pro-
ductive of many bard feelings toward
Er. Lincoln." Some extracts from the.

letter, in conjunction with some extracts
from another letter,"will, we'think, be of
interest to readers of all parties :

"I ordered the army corps organisation
not ocar on the unanimous opinion ofthe
twelve generals of divisions. but also on
the unanimous opinion of every etiliiwy
slag I could get an opinion from, and eve-
ry modern military book, yourself only
excepted. Of' course I did not, on my

• own judgment, pretend. to understand
the subject. I now think it indiapensible
for you to know bow your strug,gle against
it is received in quarters which we cannot
entirely disregard. It is looked upon as
merely an effort to pamper One or two
pets, and to persecute and degride their
supposedrivals. I have bad no'word from
Sumner, Helot:elms° or Keyes. Thecommanders of these corps are of course
the three highest officers with you, but I

constantly told that you have no con-
sultation or communication with them,
that you consult and communicate With
nobody but Fits John :Porter, and perhaps
Qen. Franklin."

The letter is rather late in making its
lippearsnoe. The editor of the New York
76au clakas the honor of exhumingifrom
Its long build place this singular epitOe
from General Llncoln, and placing it to.
fore the public.. We invite special atten-

' tint to the statement by the Presidentthat the commie of Generals Sumner,
Xleintselman mid Keyes were not sought,
or were disregarded_by Gen. AfcCieLhin.
In a letter written by Gen. Keyes to Sen-
ator Harris, of -New York, dated at War-
wick Conk House, April 7th, 1862, be

-SAYS
"The plan ofcampaign on this Hue wasmade with the distinct understandingthat

four army corps should be employed, and
that the navy should co-operate in thetaking of Yorktown. * * * The above'Asti wasadoptedunanimously by GeneralMcDowell, and Brigadier Generals Sum.ner, Heintselman and Keyes, and wasconcurred in by Gen. McClproposed Vrbiuss as our base."

ellan,whofirst

Dow it not appear fronothis that dens.
Sumner, Heintaleman and Keyes hadbeenconsulted by Gen. McClellah f Gen. Keyes.
requests Benator,Barris to show the letter.
to the President. Mr. Lincoln, three or
four weeks later. is saying he had beard
.nothing frost Gen. 'Keyes, at not tell the
nook and his letter to Gen.McClellan was
as vulgar and insulting as it was prestimp-
Wmaand unwarranted by the oironmaron,
ON under which itwas written. The m..re
ftdlyth•-operationsof Geo. McClellan on,
the .Peniaseula ass dimmed, the tru re
clearly Will appearhis admirable qualities
ea • commander and the imbecility or
maligaityof thosewho thwarted his plans.
sfewo defeated by Generals Lincoln andStanton.

Oa nit 711.0011.—The t3enete -Com-mittee on Wintry Affairs have had aspecial meeting. fer the purpose of con-sidering the proposition U. amend the lawauthorising the President to call out ipl-
unteers fora Ims period than three years.
The committee propose tochange the lawto OM! year. believing that men can beraised for teat period of time withoutmsch.trouble. The coalmines think itwill be better to call out those for the ad-

'&dotal draftfar one year than- Sr .shave

=

The !nth sheetthe Lite Radek
For the past two weeks the public has

been in a state of ntinCtllle-VOIMIMO.,O
satisfactory. It waise'"iptxa6o ten the,.
government dispatches-that, on huredag
of week beforelastOen-OMM*id
an overwhelming vietottottid- that LtiC

_ Touted;
destroyed, his supplies exhaueted, was
:raking:his way, along with a- fugitive"
mob, in the direction of Richmond. It is
only now that we arti•iiblettilite'
curate judgmentapon-the'eventenf that
week, and thus explain why_ Lee, afterbe.'
,ing "routed," omitted toretreat. and ally
Grant, after being " overethelraingly,sio-
torions."..failed to pursue his demersibteci
foe. These facts haveresched us through
the slow processes of the mails -uP-" the
present, the Government his never given_
us a single, linein explanation of theOW._
&thin of the armies ; but after assuring the
people that there had been a great-10ot°-
IT. suddenly ceased to forward anything
save the stale and unsatisfactory ! an-
nouncementthat "there is nothing new
from the army of (len. Grant.". .:

• The battle of Thursday was undaunted-
ly the most fiereetroontested, the Most
costly, and the most gigantic -ever foagliti
on this continent. Early In the morning
Hancock gained a very brilliant nuances,. ',
'of which Secretary Stanton dalyinfonned
the • country ; but later In the day the
rebels made a desperate charge and 4e-
gainedall that they had lost in the Morn-
ing, which fact Secretary Stanton did not
communicate to the country. In ether
parts ofthe line thibattle raged savagely
all day, and resulted in the complete fail-
ure of Grant' to make the slightest im-
pression on the rebel lines. •

Whentbebattle clotted at night the rebels held pre-
cisely the same line that they did in the
morning, while to us there remained only
a monstrous aggregate of killed, wounded
and captured as our gains dining' that
bloody day. Finding that it was iinpos-
sible to carry the rebel works, Genets)
Grant seems to have determined to oper
rate against them by a flank s movement,
so as to turn. them as further ;fight.-

, ing, or at least so as to not move against
their from the front, as here he had found
.them impregnable. -, ;

_it the close of the fighting on Thurs-
day, Warren's (Fifth) corps was on the
right, Wright's (Sixth) an its left; Han-
cock's (Second) on the. left of theSixth.
and -te the left of Hancock Burnside's
corps, forming the left wing. On the night
of Friday the Fifth and Sixth corns were
swiftly and silently moved from the right
to the left, joining themselves to the left
of Burnside, and extending the line in a
southeast direction.' This change of posi-
tion seems to havebeen met by therebels
promptly making a correspondingChange
from their left to their'right, and still
holding such a position as to occupy all
the roads leading from Spottsylvanis to-
wards Richmond. In this new position
both sides commenced digging, in order
to prevent attack, and to allow the roads
to become passable. Grant has accupied
the time thus far in getting uprmutoros-
ments, while the rebels have undoubtedly
been strengthening themselves with a view
to the recurrence of active operations. In
the new positions, thus teken -Inp, the
rebels have not fallen back nor have
we. They are still in front of Spottsylva-
nia Court House, between the Ny and Po
rivers, as they were -before the ibatale of
Thursday.

,From these facts, which we believe tobe reliable, it will be seen that] nothing
decisive occurred 'during any,of the bat-
tles of week before last. The decisive
struggle is yet to come, and, when it does
'came, it will probably be vastlygreater
than any let fought in desperateness,
magnitude and the sacrifice of life. .

The above's:lids is from the Chicago
Thus, one of the most enteryWising and
reliable papers on thecontinent. Weise
informed by gentlemen who Here seen
the paper that the Chicago Tribune; the
leading radical paper of the *est. lsl as
editorial article, fully confirms,. the 24.
&iris's conclusions,

Tam is at least one white Man in the
United States, gays the War/4 who seems
tobe heartily and honestly ashMttedofhis
color. His name is Elimir Wright, and
he hails.from the "Hub." This following
are extracts from a letter of this poor de-
mented cresture, addressed tothe Angler.
African:

"In view of thepoinrty of white intel-lect, es exhibited in this war, as ageneralrule, from the President downward, Ishould rejoice to see somecolared man,Frederick Doug*, for excmple, placed inthe Presidential chair."
And again ; - -

I have often passed for Iblank manwhere I have been known only by my
writtngs. This I have considered rathercomplimentary to my moral character,and of late years I have comp to considerit a compliment to my intellectual caliber,also!,

We do not believe any respectable col-
ored man or woman would,Want to mfr.
(*genets with any member Of the.family
of this latestspegmen of a"51ean white."

Two Springfield Repkbriewit (Administral
tion) thinks " Butler's army was evident-
ly roughly handled in the •battle of Mon-day: The enemy snide a surprise attack
in the fog early in the morning. and "-
sailed oar lines -in num"

\repeatedly
through the forenoon, and Until they fell
back to their isitrensinnents, although it
is claimed tbat,we constantlYrepulsed the
enemy after recovering front the effect ofthe first surprise. We sestet to have suf-
fered from at excess of generalship,Ven.
Butler countermandingGeneral Gilmore's'
ordersand changing theposition of troops'
at a critical moment. We! are ocenpla-
oently told, however. that we have had
the satbffactlon of testing the strength of,
-the enemy—that's so—and also that Gen.'
Butler can re.oooupy the line Wm which,
he has retreated whenever ha considers it
advisable—which may or May riot be so.
He has notyetthought it advisable to try."

Tins Yew Nation, Fremont's organ in.
New-York city, declares th4t "the Dece-
erats certainly Itwmprise the most
gent anethe =Cut Ataericah portions of
America." This announcement, coming
from the source it does, will cause qiiten
shock to a large number of people whohare been acting with the Abolitionists inthe delusive idea that the party whichelected aLincoln President and a &linGovernor, eneeprised all thtt inielbgenoct

4kcisalitY, philatathropyand*WWI"cOuntlY•

'-'39,4110",; - At.

Wait Ma IteasitelL

The ['rimless ofGraat.

The intercepted cOrresPondeneOr•st
Agri-liiplain; thee ley. gre*.
who will Wounded litid,tefel:whlnd•gt
tystititig. lad *noir; vas* dlititisflyprow::el(this opinion of ae intelligent rebel
who his bad opportunities" for knotting
1, • Witt-Which animates the loietPoo- --

114orthe North. HerebUkts his Booth-
-On -friends for their execrations
Lincoln, and frankly'tells them it Wittbe
Wierlbstilint-n that, he-sliOuld he gritted
Ogitin. But the relish sett the Abolition-
ists ire slot alone In desiring the election.
-of the fattitias Presidential jokerfor a see-
end teria.- Our Weil knoinfrisadi On the
other side of the,Atlantic; the NaPcileonts,
the Itiiintilltans,:the Lairds, the, Roe-
bucks, and the rebetaratiathising aristo-
crata-plierall,f, are looking forward , with
undisguised satisfaction IP the perpetua-
tion of the Lincoln-Bli.ir dynasty. ,An in-
telligent corresPondent of a New York
daily, writing from Londint, says:

" PeCple on this•4de are closely watch-ing the contest, a * * I think that
Lincoln is thelett favorite withEuropean
statesmen:. They know What Lincoln has
done. tind 'they do not fear what be esn
do. When. Mr. Lincoln,assumed once,
the United States was a ;power to be con-
sulted•and highly considered ; now there
is no potter so pooras to do herreverence.
Give Mr Lincoln another four . years oT
office and-Englandand France (and evenSpain) may be supreme in the New
Worl .

* • * The Confederates—so
far as I have the opperttinityof judging—-
are anxious for the success , of Lincoln.Well. is it not natural f I. Where ten they
finds weaker enemy I"

Raid Iltrelog tii be Meek
_

The Washington Chroisieli, edited by the
adminiatration's "big d4g," Forney, thus
editorially Alludes to the difficulties that
lie in our way before the capture of Rich-
mond is effected:

"Any man who fancies that we are go-
ing to get to Richmond without further
and 'most determined !fighting is mists-
ken., The men we fight ars Americans.
They are free born citizens, and of the
prondestnf the proud. 1 The rebel army
of Virginia is composed of the Alt of the
Southern people. It reckons in tts ranks
men ofeducation and position. full.of thepride of fatally, and 'accustomed to exalt
oourige into a God-like virtue. IThey are
burning with a panicmitte antipathy to a
people whom they hite thoroughly mis-
understood, formerly oieepised, but are
now rapidly learning( to respect. They
are not to be cowed, though, when thor-
oughly vanquished. they will have the
manhood to own ft. But. until they are
vanquished, they will fight with an ener,
gy and a desperation that must commandthe admiration of every heroicspirit even
while deplOring their folly and despising
their cause. The body of Lee's army is
made up of veterans, who are used to ex-posrire, familliar with hardship,' inured to
discipline, and are unahaken by, the thun-
ders of battle. Such troops can be beaten
only by a succession of desperitte strug-
gle*. Nor are they likely 'to become de-
moralised. They will] yield to an inevita-
ble necessity only when 'they recognise it
as inevitable. That they will be made to
feel this we have not the slightest doubt."

"leward if the Thses.“
The detection and arrest of the forger

of,the President's Proclamation, width
caused the temporary suspensiOn of the N.
Y. World and Journal of COnuneoe, has ma.
ated quiteastir in Abolition ranks. When
the forged paper was first made public, it
was at once proclaimed that it' emanated
frOm aDemocratic source and the Abo-
latices papecs gloatedeves the alleged com-
plicity of thepemociatio leaders with the
great crime. It turnsout, however, that
the culprit isa prominent Abolitionist—-
that be isa faithful follower of the saint-
ed Beecher, and a worthy member of Ply-
mouth.Church—that: he once Occupied an
important position the office of the
New York Times, and was formerly soot-
eepondentof •the Tribune—that the forged
document - was prepared for speculative
purposes, and that.on the morning after
theproclamation had been oonooted, he
Rive, as a reason for his "sleepiness," that
he "bad been sitting up late at night,
coaching bottles of. champagnewith Hen-
ry J. Raymond, of, TA. Timm" Slice
this frightful apse.; was made, we have
heard but little from the blatant Aboli-
tionists of his surpassing culpability.—

,Philada.. Ape.

Ws learn with pliasure that Gov. Sey-
mour has, directed the District Attorney
of New,York city to prepare 'indictments
*ping, the parties engaged, in the recent
illegal suppression of the World and Jour-
nal V Costmsrm, and; present them before
.the next Grand Tarp. We- 'Will 'await
with anxious hope the result of this pro-
raised investigation'. sisst- it. ix, full and
searching. ,

Tan aggregate indebtednees of theState
of New Jersey is only 126,900, and this
emailamount, Goy. Parkeriiss, willprob.
ably be,paid during;the current year, and
,arsurplus left in the Tresaury. What a
pleasant little State$0 live inHout of debt;
Democratic in politics and ;constituting in
itself one of the purest specimens ofState
Government to b. found in the nation.

Exairenow Quoinleo n Itanamm,--The
Senate Military Committee of Congress
are "considering the question of repealing
the three hundred doper exemption
clime in the Enrollment Bill. They will
probably report in favor of tbe repeal of
that measure. It- is the opinion of very,
many of the Republicans that it Is the
only way to raise an!army."

Ts' Fremont Contention'will meet in
Cleveland on Tuesday next.' •

The news from Gann IV important and In-
spiring. On last Friday night begat a anis-
ment of his army, which all amounts agree,
has resulted in completely turning the leak
of Lee, and compelling the withdrawal' of
the rebels from the position at Spottsylva-
nia., To General Hancock was committed
the notelet of this operation. Es moved east.
ward from the Union eampi is front ofBpott.
sylvonia, and on Saturday montiag reached
Guiney's *atlas, ott the Fredericksburg sad
Richmond \Railroad.. Therms striking south
and followhig the track of. the road, he
proceeded to Milford, point abopt 35
miles north of lieharad, where tie railroad
crosses the bianipony river, and which the
rebels have hitherto , made; depot ofsupplies..
AAmp beaU. gaveLim this cosussuidiss sta.
tie* aid cut the rebel R

o'
line of /supply comma-

natiwithRichmond alai la two.
• Oar len reports plater Les: between the

North sad4outhAnse Sane, where it is Odd
hioccupies a stronger position thee at flpott
gimlets.- *walla armyfrOrsported across
the Noithlhana, sad if wen ors not mush lair
taken, Dien of desperate Mightlaiifill woe be
bast _ I

2

' 148th Regiment.
WeAi'fialphypif ;to the 41-Dirpetek for

the follOwlnglilhoWliOt atlas. wasnaltleo
the /46threlgele,twii -4 4tehe 14th Ind.:

Cot 11 L &own, essissadidea. :Wised%
wounded sad Winds*. '

liejettilli It Lyaeh, Watt slight
Co. A. -

-gilled—Pi* Limit SilaSlCrijnkniii
Illenvine 0 Wong* • ' •

- .Wounded.—.4aVt.Thontss.11:111tiCray, Citirr'John L Street, Carp Ono,L PdsnPataritTW Sandlot, W Divine; Noah os
Stink` Alvin Ealivitted;7ll.lllWlF
-John McManus and Oeo. Tager, ,

Mining—Petry Hp. , • -
Co. 11„ ,

Wounded—Beret 11 Twitollelli_Cori9ll.
lesple, Corpo T Foy. Erirnlea. 0-1131,II skinner, T Prlndfit,' W 'Austin, E.
Culbeiton.

Missing—Win Meohen, 0°Miller. Ns-
villa, D Queues. -.1 Pqrtalt T
Briggs, P Lillie, 0 Henry. and 0 Taylor.i

_ . • Co. C. '
gitind—s•rn't Pratt • ;A-Wounded—Pint Lieut. Kaiak • H St intf,

•;

Second Lieut. Albert Backbone. Beret Utile,
Corp Stafford. Corp Nal. Privates Chia 'Col-
burs, Jobs Bolin. Jolts. D. Brave,. ititamos
Babcock. Geo Dye, Hoary Ives, Chau APratt,
Jas Foliar,'and Oodles Groot, ,

Missing— thrgl, .11144:11s. Peivite pnnisl
Johnson.

Co. D
Kilted—Privates Omar Eaton and , 44mosBartholassew.
Wcunded--Berg't Truman 'Wheeler. Corp

Seth fit Deighton, Privitel loeeph r
Winfield 8 Charter, Daniel Beadig, Johnidinl
berry, Beef Pike, Ben) Van Dine, lifariin
West and aubbard Wheeler.

Missing—Privates P Allsabel:et,L'Dfl3ort,
J W Clark, T J Jialuion; W D Jenkins end J
Schlegel

. Co. E.
Billed—Corp C A Bondman, Frivol:es J

Johnson and Heavy Truslet.
Wounded—Lleut J 1Rona', Corp W Sey-

mour, Curp A P Jordon, Corp C A TodJ,Pri•
rates J Fellows, TC. Gibson, J F Ltittier,
Dennis Moliankle, B Simpkins, C P Wel-
bridge,lS Woodin, C F Hoyt, C W Keller, and
J Sergeant. •

Mining—Lieutenant J W Baker, Petite, C
Mansfield,L B Holmes and 3 Campbell.

Co. F.
-

Wonoded—Beret .1 I• Catiel,.Corp B•Rieh-
ards, Corp John 13tiwart,Pritatarßyren,Buth •
errand, P B Winker, ti Gibbons, ' B
Day and.A 0 Williams.

Missing—Privates T. A Clark, .1 'Lltrid and
F Burch. ,

Co. 0
Killed—ll A Reynolds 'and W Maarland.
Wounded W H Eastwood, J Faulk, R

Mills, Id Slyrt," W 13witslander,D L Coudeost,
Bzolth. 118eaborn, N W Rum, D• W Web-

ster, J Wallop, IlloCaftney, 8 Gouteoblser,
and W A Koch. ' • • • •. .

Illaniai—J BoyI'LL Barkenstiok. L Linn.
U Backside?, g Foust, g Spihard, 'sad D
Billy.

Co. II
Killed—Privates Devlin sad•
Wounded--Capt J B Espy, Lient Free; Corp

King, Privates Bows*, Jostin, Maustset, Os.
ler, Rogers and Biwa.

L
KLUed.-Chat N Sampan awl Cap H P

Foster. • •

Woanded—taeist George •Evans, Sergeant
MoreyoGodfrey, Berg's Elijah Erans, Privates
C Smith, B L Prescott, .1 Steward, W Everett,
P Basler, W Oakley,- it Stutseabgrg; and .1
Ball.

Missing--COrp J Copperatniih, Privates M
Pay and D it Cook.

Co. K.
Hilled--Copt Damson, Berg't Arznscrong,Privates Byron find Henderson. ' ,

_

Wounded—Sergeant !Craning, P+atea L
Smith, fluster, Maynard, Markwo►th}Yonage,
Seettek and Sepres.

Mcsas.—The intelligent Congroweinan from
this Beate who distinguished himself in the
early part of the present session by his extra-
ordleary hews--every body will
know that we mean Mr. Amos Myers—seems
bent upon making himself famous.l Es in—-
flicted himself recently. upon an audience in
Baltimore, to make s polities! speteh, in the.
course of whisk he let off skytinantity ofeneh
stair sr this:

"Look up to York. a little before/ the inva-
sion there, and before the battle or ettys•burg, and you INS another man going out
from theborough of York eight miles-to meet
the rebel Gen. Batty, I tliinkat wosito deliver
up the lawn of York, and that is Dive Small,
the Democrat"

For this truthful Statement Am s was no
doubt ladebted to his veracious d.almost
equally enlightened colleaguet the' Abolition
member from York. Cumberland and Perry.
But. the story is spoiled by the foddering plain
version of the incident. It is fro the York
Gazette, and we knowit to be trues

retnamberodj that outof
the 'Ave who w at 'out' three were &Ishii-sum and only wo Democrats, and" that the
people of this borough, at the election held
only a few weekago, re-elected. David Small
Chief Burgess by a majority. of 206, nearly
double his majority last spring, aid byfir the
largest majority eter given to a Dews:rat' in
the borough.—Ede. Gesttls.]" 1

Poor Myers was evidently victimised by th,
parson who gave. him. the false statement to
retail in speech ; ,but the coarse vulgarity
is all his own—it is olsersetelistiti of that &-

mous memberof the National Bow of Repro-
eentatives. If he were, so far to;,6hatip his
nature as toacquire oven a tithe of the high
personal (nullof "Dave Balsa the Demo-
crat," his transforinatien would is so com-
plete_ that his awn ,sonstitsealS would not
reap'ss hint.—PAGe. des. ' • ,

this the was Myers who delivered an
Abolition speeoh is Farrar Hall. last year.
venomously slandering Democrats, and then
addressed a Sabbath school en the lteday
iv! His elowaish contortiOns,imd silly talk
lad a great many to ask whether b. wu
a man ora chattering ape that ;had escaped
from some travelling illatlagetill and we be-
lieve the question has not been decided tothis
day. Jf ,it is the aims one, we are not sur-
prised that he shotild • add to thi character-of
afool that of a shameless gossiPPer and

- -

:.,1LIANA AID 10? LI/0L1.4,1411 probability
of another draft in a short *l'd gives in-
terest to the followiag instructipue from Col.
Botsford, Provost Marshal "Generdof the
State, to the different Boards k Enrollment
of. the Western counties. WeOft thein in•an
°tidal advertisement over the eignatnie of
the Provost Marshal Of Crawford 'county :

1. The differint Boards of Enrollment 'of,
1 "esters Dividers, Pa., are reunified to hante-:diately proceed to sigma the girth section of
the Act of Confess.- entitlod 4fan . oat to
amend an not for earolliag end calling out
the wilt* fortes:rand for other purpose."
approvedFebruary 25, 1884. cam Paragraph,II 111.)

,.

11. They will at once appoint thl necessary
1 enrolling officers for their rospootive districts,
with instructions:

I. To moll all persons wit e names haveI been tmilted by the proper e of iag Awe
is previone enrollmeat. ;

2. AU persons who shall arrive at the age
of twenty years before the draft.

110/114,lions who shall have; belated theiris to become chinas. ;.1 '
4. Allpenen.dlacharged front the military

or ,atival\ service of the United States, who
have not been in _such servioli for two years
dada( the present war. . /

5. And all persona ezemp under the
provisions of the send 'sotto of the Enrol.
Sag ad, approved Mltch 8, I ,but not en.
einptod under the provisions of the act sp.
proved February 24, 1884. r i111. The Boards of Enrollment will also at
nos proosed to strike from , s enrollments
upon satisfactory proof:

1. The num of all who have ar.
rived at those" et forty-live

2. Tho' inane it ail perepas manifestly
physically sr mentally nab for the service..

8. The names of such preot as
the . at this

time smelly and legally is ti military or
naval genies of the Baited Ouse. , ~ •

4.3 ,The names. of sash. pineal,• as hay*amid in the militar7or .*Oral service two
years or awe during the p t was; Sad
been honorably dboharged

• • Il7.2.titht estthat ail pdoosslaturoeted
may. have .nothee -sad the APO *de! (*esapht• sit assuest, rorted ardbassA)

1

~~1

promoted,' Mattis *meet Iliershas ere di
reeled Li:Praha* theWen, sad IA par-

?
, • /a Mll4l-Me pagers Voir ire vui,

p #,, . r all. I
iieite;-=-We jliMee trequillj

Otiltegreafi *Ott of lied
mph* 6 be*sa,:in kettle' 64_ Os Willis ,

top a :liked ma: let dose sar-
is:4y ever'reflect that to free the negro*,

more Ikea ambit al, y.O w motiiii44l4l4a4apiprilamyr siou the at'tialledt;„ - The civil, of the me atito the Ow
sot tinsel meldwininet to-sive-sixty arum!
tofu Of aerling -Mira% Averse* toe weight

-0-zurgrees,- idg midMai, st7Opessds..sad
double itia titerke Meseof eachSititsy's

gad And. tisi:earvsrtspsss.
would pay at that isto for $60,000 "Milieus

7.Alkdbeif flitiira the tray- tie
money goes I = ; s 3 I '

Leas irepablieen,
of the 6th Mt., tiestaibes it bloody affray at
Hamlin, Gahm/a misty, last Friday, as foI4
lows : "A soldier* aleatie et ems n
marks of lioitisee 'Atolls Sid to hove bar.'
robed for Jef. peas, 'deliberately shot his
dead., Thefeint; of the siliedered,Sae soon
gathered in ism" sum:-beria lynoted the iol-
dier, end Wog him oa 'thel spit.geatral
fight between thii noldiereriad the elitists
followed, is which two Sire 0. the former
were hung sad !line 'hot died: No setioit is
the matter hae bees takes by As anlisSi.
ties.'_': sfY

_A private re r trout Waellegtea, dated
Marchll , has !Ogling: iefsetarday in
tiie Senate, the *plain Prayed is the fol-
lowing words: aro the felate et ski IJsitad
Suttee aed to oatrehireoirlini srsi e, s* us,.
BRAINS, oh•Lord 'Ood I' i Two of the Bow
tors"' had theirp taces feerered- ririth their
heads, but hap tied, 'Wink tkiir lagers,
to ginnee, at elicit other, and, literally, as their.
eyes 'met, burial oat langkiag.-" We salient
for oar lives aaft :Ore the lamb *owe is
here, We prate to say "Amu" to the Cllisp-
laio's petition.

. In the manifelsto of' therabel Consommes
to the Southern people, It is mesdoote #41,0
are obliged to #ste (the siesfe)-ekee, 'whiskI •

have enured t# oar otreagth. We .we al

inuok-to his inVolins sad *diadem ea to our
preeantion.." :When the Media Warn +dna
that thepresent administrationfurnishee ikon
the:pretext itp#e whisk therebolliamis Wm-
alsied andmade cohesive, is it sot thee for
intelligent men to Goulds, whether aamble
of admit a• woad not preset* the timeintarests otthe ioustiy ti

The Troy WA's. as s
rays : "Parson Brewslow is the met°mins-
mate blackguard aid the nest impious btu-
pheser breath' to themiss bythe rebellion.

martyrdom has bees Werth $60,000 to

hiM." The Trby Whig is mateinly "disloyal."
lietween

,
tirenty and . thirty govermuott

teams visited' this Misty, lait week, on a hay
expedition. They paid,So anderetaad, about
$25 per ton,l and obtained neiledent to feed_
the,mules conveying it While la tramili.—.Lee•

aeon Adseater.
h. Nei trink Email Woks the Ilan,: of

tilt female 'Militia 11111i01111 willsad la • Gov-
ernment coutrect. A !it mintratit la
much more likelyit

Wepity the man who See hail se to takes
share la the latter.

Speaking of Frimeat sad Bader as Prod•
dentist candidates, the Trey Whip goys the,
drat is principally lived fat parting his hair
in the middle; and the hot thr vemething be-
sides hiereligions eosiietiem.

The Elk Louis Damara is rather severe
whoa It rays : "A 'eoneklerable crowd Mem-
bled at the 14brary,liali last sight to Was to
a lemurs by the celebrated Demptbdta; the lee.
litter woe no other than DamphooLD •

Tlie'New York Post shakes It. rod at Print.
dent Lincoln, and os the qamptioe'et esie i.
nation tells him unless he Wawa the war by
next autumn to hops fOrmothhii.

John W. Forney is lying very ilL—Nrehoop.
Amazing John:W. Forney had best lying

very well up to thedata of hisMama—noel-
ra) 24084en -

"Why In thelisme of God asI called as
Abolitionist I" asked Seu. Pratt. "Why de
you call your son Pm*r "Bootees Toppy
is his name:"—Hartford Mies.

tel

PSPeri

NEWS OF rzu? TEEL
It is now said to be certain that the sw-

eetly captured, in Arkansas;, the whole of
Gen. liteele's train. consisting of 1,200
wagons.—N. Y. !hitless.

The rebel papers continue to take a fa-
vorable view of the nglitery operations in
Virginia. There is great rejoicing over
the defeat of Sisk in the Shenandoahvalley.

Gen.-Sherman reports that be would be
ready to renew the pursuit of the eneiny
on the morningof tie 23d. - His knees, it
is said, have more thin been node up by
returned veteran and vomits.

The loose of the 6th amps (Gin. War.
ren's) during the inapt apathies in
Virginia, amount to 13,930. There' are
three other corps in the Army of the Po.tomae—Hancock'., Wright'. ,sad Burn.
side's—beside Sheridan'aesvalry.

The report of a gamed engsgensent in
Charleston harbor proves to ibis unfound-
ed. The woke Pio/. Few out of the foot
that two *minim MAtrpeuei Are on Ft:
Sumter.

' The rebel Iron oled North' Carolina,
which recently amnia shortdistant:stover
the Wilmington Bar. was found on her
return to leak's° badlyas tocompel them
torun her ashore to avoid staking; saidupon the falling of•the tide olso_postod
amidships ftom has own might. The Itar
highs her consort, is is prorms of com-
pletion, but has not been cossidered
formidable as the North Carolina.

Dispatebevrj.m Admiral Porter au-
swoops the iitao.pe of- ids Oast Item their.Red River eoilleetteent. thanks to theengineering genies bt Lieut. Col. Why.
Engineer 19th' Army Corp, who raisedthe water of the river by a tree dam 600
feet long,. It is not too much to say thatthe arthy and navy both owe taste:ramp.
to this one officer.

We here little ottantssit to make cm
the letters this!, ntorating publiehed from.
our correspondents; with ties. Buthw.--They show clearly enough that the rebelshave. summed the offeseive, that tlen.Bader is within hie intemsehmeetta seemthe Bermuda Hundred Penheada and thathe must be content tea ind:dela blisielfin that position_ until Lee le driventosun!mon apart ofBeaureprd's throes to Meaid.—N. Y. 2libas.'

It is annoobooci that within *lett daysafter the great battle of SpottqlvanlaCourt House, many thomand 'MAMAtroops ware forwarded Mties. Gnat. Thewhole army has been samba ,withration*. ..Over 20,000 id* 'feudedandSoldiers have been lest from SULU tohospitals in and aloud Washinipoe foesurgical andatenon Theseptumamberover 8,000 rebels andmany pia*. ofar-tillery. TheArmy. d the POleindle is nowsaid to helially as strong be numbest andbetter equipped, supplied and !bruited
than whentheeampaiipa opened. •

mar Am UXOr of MUM or OS-PHAN.. or B Ile Bums et as/$0111121:13I11411 or
MIDla lb. amide at do 17.11.11pb.dsidrIiiRILITI4EIMUMtWitre

.PENSION, from.ON,i HUNDRED to ELEVEN
HUNDUD TY-FIVE DOLLARS

I$T 18 89. NT , and all the arrest'
Jot .41 him, uld.call at once or write'
•o i E E. VITT & COMPANY, No.

4427 i DT -, THE lIIILITARY AND
A L ENG PHILADELPHIA.
A , te- P . County. City. Ward or

ether Bawdy, Ac., if there itk_apy due. Apply
'tither in person or-hfletier.. niy2B-2c,

MSHMS AIM lIIRTMOM INVENTION/II that
.j, leap so for aor meet is the 1/*gaPSP •III . sod p&

to obllrlos. There are oleo GRAND DtSpOCREURS
ilpftellitebtßold trireblielethlaSettalitad

trot ALS slawTrosolosoksisoagithe latter OM

CROWTAI,ORIPS 'thin DINS,
A megebibbe prepaistloe. hamster se water, which In

leo.sloshed TRANSFORMS DRAT RAiR, balsaany
saphrsesat hue; to s slorGits ilsek Or r •oehanthag brown
Makise Is lto composition sodlotaltshle lit its meal ti

seltioeed sepolarity with both sexes, with every
stews Omelet, end la &Gouts of the world.

Roasted .iuwd by .t.CRLSTADORO, No.. IAstorReims,
Now Tort. Soldby all Druggists end applied by all ;sirGroosee. otyl4-1

BISHOP'ROPHINV NEW BOOK
A SCRIPTURAL ECCLEVAIVICAL AND

HISTORICAL VIEW-Of SLIVERY.
PRICE DNB DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS

Paesonedadziae topromos insigne& cmlabratad rte.
out lave it supplied to them by 'coding to orCIBMig at
the QBlll9OllB /CZ.
Cr laail awes tna mousy must accompany the or-

- nislitt.

&-Pifo Nrutionntuto.
RICHSOWD TAKEN Ii

GOOD SPAN OF HO lISES FOR SALE.

THE Undersigned offers for Sale a Span
al emporia? Working Iloraea. 1 thr+a sprint Crae%.

oy ,Weigeti sad 1three aprioy Pedilinst W gon. the *Darasv arnerib ' T. D. C11F.1.1.1.4-
McKean Comers.

- Farm for-Sale.• •

THE undersigned offers for sale' hisram situated iu Rarborasek tp- lour mites East
OrLAN 614 the Lska rout. It ts under good state of
elltiestion. A goo/ bemoan will he offeredto soy per-
On Wielder to bar. Eagoinv of Str. Burgoyne on the

Mlerr ibettet eubeeriber at hie Livery Stable OnPIirr tzt, between Stets sod Freseb.
Y. 1). OSBORNE.
'

• 'M ■. OSBORNr, '.

Lingitr ANT) 110.1 STAstat._on fightli'iMipetwiteei Statiand Preach. • Flue Horses acti Car-
rillo's to lit oft reasatiore term. ilitS9'e4.ly.

Farm for Sale.
THE' UNDERSIGIVED OFFERS:FOR

, Bale hia Tarot, alto ted 10'i:tumult tp., about de
ESN itereth or brie,on the old lifelteno roa 1. It coot •
peel& Ili urea, *m& 20 goad woodlitod,Ninfl the rest
deseed,imestly free of et -clops, and harlot brat el us
Node/ • superior orchard of grafted fruit Itno the
twis. , Theland is well adapted to grain nodgrid.
" flit taprocementa art • rood t eo•rtnry frame D wilitng
Emma, l largo Hank Barn nod 1 Fenton Barn; good
Ores Neese andloth .r est-eulld' nes.

Termeasy. Apply to tho nodertigned on the trent'.
JACPB 191.TZ.Sesoott,May 28,1164-owe

- -D.- W. HIITCHINSON-,

'United States Claim Ag't,
MAID, PENN'A.-

PENSIONS, BACK PAY,
BO,UNTY, -

AM another Claims against the Government attendedto etch promptness.

OH4LRGEB REASONABLE.
pp" Appliosticia by Itasl attended to the mom as if

rode to parami• melli'64l-3na •

ANTHRACITE
BITUNILI.NOUS 'COAL
Ito gableAu' wittldrespectfully announce to the srab-Its of Maslid Tlebalty that be will eonunuip to ilea

tra,Coul during the prea4ot 3 ear, at
HIS OLD ST-AN-D,

CORNER OF•

1111711 STREET' AND TITS P4NAL.
AMNON dadring to procure any kind of Coal can be

- 'applied In •

LABOR OR SHALL QUANTITIES,
And at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES
ILet•ed paying attentinn to the

thracitii Coal' Tit&
And via soak open a Yardter that vivo's* at the

RAILROAD BRIDGE OVER MILL OztEEK$
Whom luep on band

THE BEST QUALITIES
Of 'that kind of Coal;

Wordins for either Anthracite orBituroirvoro Cool
Wpromptly atteu4ok to. 333.729-3,:0.

I=M=M4M

..Now Firm.
J. AMES.P. CROOK. having talen in his

mayJamsas.ll6,ea &partner. moiler tioi Orm mate
of 111.X1C4 P. UKO.‘IL t suN, deals tolareO aottlemeol
of Ids old moonlit* All;uiveopotoowing,thelose Iva. is.
dotted to him sortequinitid tb call and lathe without
daisy. .

JAMIE47I6. CROOK .41t
PSALM IX

ROUGEAinl PLANED LUMBER
itsmazgazas OP

liadow aasb, Frames, ,Bitora anti Blin ds
"WILDING* ♦ND PICKET iIINCE

BoraWaiving, Watching & Planing
LICINE TO °ROE& .

-

Shop en Peach Bt., between 4thand Mb Ilts,
PA,

We aspeottatly nil tkeUtteation of the pubflo.to ourfacilities -for doing work is the beet ofetyle,'presoptly and
on reasesable tame. Naval fitted up entirely new
shim with machinery, we fail youltdeat of stir-'Wrfatifiatiou.rders troth abroad whim:aline protaptatttratlou.thydradtt. -JAMESP. eNfrilt & N.

Philadelphia & Erie , 111.B.
similimeirgoinffms
quarest Use Usury./ the Northern and Northwest
1 - soultith of Assartatals to the city et Erie, onWs Era. It hie bees leased by the Pertesylosage &af-raidClom_yasyAnd under their ausalore is rapidly hems11111• 110141 nrOodbout itsentire length. Ilt isaim ta tie for Passenger and Yeelthtboa ..krthbarg to St. Marfa, (VII mita) as lasUmbraDirtlion. and troth Sheffield to Erie, (13milts) on thegrows Division.

- 'run or' I'iSZSGIIII7IIILINS 112111.
Nall lads Lams ' 3 SO r. uLire_ !rain 10an5..... , -114 SO •. at•

I Train anima ' •b6O a. aRaises, Traim Arrives....... 50 P.aria Tlaslopie-tmaineir applyIS SI1111: r -bolder 12thin3 alirket`sU.,4stit For "Menboatman at vise Company's agents,
8.1. KINGSTON, Jo.,oorser 13th and MarketStreets,11111edeleiTs.•- J. HOLDS, Erie. -

.1. ILD LL„ groan N. 0. H. R., Baltimore'H. IL HOUSTON, General Freight Apo, Phlistl'a.LHNILI L. HOOP?, Gemara! Tlattes' Agent, PhUscri,:OLD. POW'S, Oesnsral Manager, Wfillarnsport.
. marlT64.

Strayed.OritAXED:froni the hies IT*to oftie miNpuilber, on the Buffalo Road,moor Trtoot•stroot.oo,bloodsy 9tp. •Red Co., with • white abut on thebut, shoot i yowl old Sod• rope around her next. An)rellaelk•c pines: tiviim lotorsi•tioa ofher erherealrenteorMusing bar to the owner will be littemilly lews.4ed.
, ; Tx. CeRRIF.N.

FOR WARMING,.
1864._ __lagia 1864.

B. &,§ONS,
•

Forinirding &Commission Merchants,
- lIGHTS efilltlT, Ox PAR AL, ERIC, P•:,—

2
' Ate*arrogated to tomtits and Inward goods by Ca.

INN se tessotablo terms and as 'promptly as any-giber Waists this etty. Rigid ognett the *aye Hogs,
gig willt seataatly le &Mod wee sarly And Iste, andVirgilwilt wthrivardni hr stet g ad t plating. ens11•1101Itbe Wooof alter rogutar sistfriess tears, thusUP delay often intiorleneed In shipping goodsiiirt=. Ire !sire ate) tec4rod a sapid), or
HOME AND BLACK.SkarIi'S COAL
erbieliers IN reedy to deliver le quit! lei to milt thepiedmont,. 'As are also to wheeled of 'quabtity of

•111 1111:11.ACILTS COAL*teebeamvies. witieh ere will darerat ;a smell Want"OMmina 4. 141.0 as • asU. •
- eevellitt -• • - - o. BURTON re SONS.

MIIIIZO LESSONS,'

WILLIAM WILLING,
niantemor music:

fainitt

=MAL' NOTICE.TVL-- IL-A.-- SPENCER having- locatedismentatio pk• eity efErie, trill elm prompt
aft la ta• Ilaa'ofeiiprofes•loa. Per,

Ifiehr wilt he'Menlo 8 111111[arld 011jelararthei=rkelkledtmeddMall Attie be-
Olt.hack,poodle% ImmerlyJ.Mama. spelf-dia

CLARK'S DISTILLED RESTOlillit
• FOR THE HAIR,
Restores Gray & Faded Hair &kit

TO ITS NATURAL COLOR,
AND IS A MOST LUIEURIOtri UREMIA

Fer the Head and Hair.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE

CLARK'S RESTORA E TI7I3V dmiEt:,: th: 44'4.. .

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
. , Promotes itsGarCLARK'S RESTORATIVE, - 4

Prevents its Fallisit,iCLARK'S RESTORATIVE, °
-

„is an unequalled 1JCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
la. good (or Child; ,,CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'SRESTORATIVE, f°l'l4l4
Is Rood for old ti

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, •`I6To
to verfectly Ein4CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Contains no;
•

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is not s

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, nr
Beautifies the t

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is splendid for Whis

CLARK'S- RE iT4I. 1.4111HairVE, itsCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Cures Nervous , 4

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevent* Eru pt'

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Stops Itching and Brat :

CLARE'S RESTORATIVE,
Keep. the Head c,CLARkS RESTORATIVE,

Is Velighttully P ,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains no Secil-

CLARK'S 'RESTORATIVE'

TpiCooviiti nt :ays::CLARE'SRoESTORA
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares you for Pe.
MARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares you forCLARK'S RESTORKL IVE,
All Ladies tee!

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
No Lady•will do withs•

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Costs Cut $l,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
In Sold byDrugslata and Deal.,

~Pee*, $1 p•r bott ,4l-0 betties for
C. IL lOLA liK & CO.,Preynaka

S. DAILYES k CO., Y. Y, Ovum/ Agfa,
feb".9 . •

U. S. 10-40 Bond:
THESE BONDS are issued under •
11 Act of Con rsu or March Nth I%64..hiehp

that ill Bonds lune under this Act shill be tI
FB .tt TalaTloN by or under any 'Ws or .
authori y. nuteolptiOeS to thew Bonds art me.
Clotted States note. or oOttel of Na loo•I But..
are TO BE REDEEMED IN Cole; at the pleass,?
Government, at an. peri,d Rot less Vitalessor is,

fury years from their date. sod natil their rtba,

Ft% lc ego. CENT. iNTERE:q MILL El% PAIDIN
Os Bonds of not over one hundred dollars area,
oa all other Bonds semi annually. The latent:I
ab's on the Bret days of Muth and September u
you.

Subscribers willreceive either Reght•red or
Bonds. as they may prefer. Registers ! Bouts an.
ed on the books of the U. S. Trsuartr. and MI61
(erred only on the onuses order. Coupon Bost
payable .o the beam, and aremore co:L.1111mi.:
morels! uses... _ . .

Subscribersto this loati\will have the option ri ..

their booda draw Interest from March lit, ry pi,/
saented Intere.t in coin (Or in United Matte t:h
the notes of National idiot; addrog bity por es
pries:tints ) or mare them drawing mitemt i
data of euneeriptioa and deposit. As thrse boat

Exempt from llookipal ear State 14
their ramp to inc, from rse to thiCe p.: at
annum. mmordto the rata of x Irvin It •lead ta
part. 01 the coon . At the present rate ofre
gold they pay ,

'

: OVER EIGIIT PER -CENT. INTERart,
In corrects), andare of equal exam:dente ai i .
or temporary lermiment.

It I. believed thitd nearness offer so real ,
mots to !tatters as the 'ado te descriptitm t.:
Bonds: Inall otherfor of Indebtedtpq t.:is h
ability of pirate putteeor stet comps.: Itil ~..7.
eomatanitiee only is pledged for raymeat. vLva
debts of the United Stets* the whole proprt, .

ema3try Is hoiden to miners thepayment of tetr •
pal and interestin win.

These Bonds may be sebtaribed for in con •
up to any magnitude. on theroe terms, spa u
made equally avaimole to MIamalfeet lender an:
cal:Mafia. they can be converted tale mon., 6
moment, and thebolder will dm the beosat 44
tercet
Itmay be whit to state be Ulla etenotetion

total Yunded Debtof tie Melted dtates oo tth,ebn
in pnyable to gold, on the ad day of Mitcb, Lek
5111.966,000. The latoratt ost Ude ettt tr the ..

fiscal year will be 1111,237 124, while the e etocat
to gold for ma garnet Geed year, eantng Junt
1864.trig bee. 80 tar at therate ofover 8103,0034
annum.

It .111 to Iffg11 110110 . swan —_ present r
the Goverame.* no largely fa enter r tts vi
TM&ISM forth.* payment ftt god Ude, est, .1: • It
art lawns. of tin but! doustrrs mg* was
receiptefrslo customs on the same noon* ci
twos. to 11160.000;000 per annum.

lostructione to the Naikonol Banta wiz; 11l
*grata Taft Metteased from the Mho! Stan TPII
meth March 26. tat In the brat three w.eki 4p
liab•CtripLatill enraged more thin -TES *WWI
WEER.

Subscription will be received by the

EMI eld mini

First National Bank of Erie,
and by all National Baehr which are d.p00,4
elthile Motley. aan all itICSPECTABLE beNCi
BANKERS throughout the eottutry, (Let cg
of the ?habitat Di poiltary Beaks.) Ina funott.
lutuotation osappiostlou wig AFFORD IaII
CILITY TOSUBsCitIEteRS. tab,

Form for Sate,
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER's
LL Sala his Farm, attested in Coceord tp. to

Pa., on the toad leading from Colon to Marti. •
2W. miles from Cot:word Station, on the
R. Itcontaiztt shoat 207 acre.. of Tobtch 1:0 or 1
improved. and the rest V good bather lsod. AG,
la in close proximity „A terse Irains how, ter
tarns, corncrit„, mechanic shop, and other goi
buildings are int the pregnipes. There is Ito I
orchard, ofduo grafted trait mostly. me Wm

and Is isonsiderod the beat for sheep a::
in Commad sahtp. Terms cat y,—•
will bal expeetad to br paid at the Moto of Ite
and man:malls time will be given for the 'pajmaa;
nmalndes. Apply to EZXICI LE 'l

Cook P. U. En.c.p.•
may?-tit!

Fish's Lamp Heating Apparatti
(Gi TRIMIG STEWING AND
With th• Mg* that,L'ights the Roe:

-117 the Woe (11'46'cm:omen boo,
mut worthof oil, a TIFTIP br
AMC • Y.-Trilorms.

•losple la construe, ioo. sully kip
for nor in a movont convoieti

Drnpriirs Cirrater.
Plats's Lamp is one of th• tnlst

T+1,4 11 11"..—....Us* titbits of it us co ,s.
wins Is made in heating .nd'conin.ir"
VI be sale to rink sunls f•r
itch is aetoall► dons on the tr.:A'
y the sick soldiers Sann.l-
-finally ask boipital

autsssry or sick room it is
Is•oed all proportion to it. ro.t..
Ciradvr.

inoommoleal mini-rimer rot
short not fur nurser, and reef

Cie Important Fotot tl
mood Iris.. /f. T, Erring.

a FROM TWO TO SIX
PACITY FROM O:CR TO TOLR QC ,

' ARTICLES COOKED AT 0:
WITH ONE nufeaR.

Md for Itoromme or t'onl nil, or GM
lort ofthirty mu fotoithe

UNION !TPA"
PR= 60 crrrs,

attseliid to • eommon Korner ,. •
4 by which water lin, Ip.,hot!sd and:,
annetcl to support a

A OSS.
W. D: RIIRRItSP .L.AV't •

Co otlit.
WANTED

Administrator's Not
ETTERS OF ADIIINist

baring sesta granted to tho rodent
,fdstoloa Church, doled, lists of ilitkr

0 Co.. Ps.: Notice Ls heresy gime to

!sleet the Geldrotate to Invent is
fnr settlement, and than IF

Veined tirsits Ironsedtite PIO
nitcx m c
H. L. Me
ANQS C.

MUketeksADM O a 1361..44r.


